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Summary

Structured Indices

Bound plural pronouns allow (i) semantically singular readings and (ii) partial binding, which pose interesting compositional problems regarding person and number features [1–4]. I propose an account where
indices on pronouns are made structurally complex. In particular, I claim that indices carry (i) person
features, (ii) number features, and (iii) information regarding how the plurality should be broken down.

Semantically Singular Plural Pronouns
• Semantically singular plural pronouns [1–3, 5]

(1) a.#They are the smartest student.
b. The first-yearsI (all) think that theyi are the smartest student.

• Claim 1: Pronouns carry indices with features: ie rnum, pers
– Numerical index feature: i P N

E.g. v he_5e rsg, ¬s w “ gp5e rsg, ¬sq
g

E.g. v we_8e rpl, ¿s w “ gp8e rpl, ¿sq

– Number feature: num P tsg, plu
– Person feature: per P t¿, ¡, ¬u

• Global constraints on g:
g is admissible in evaluating an utterance of sentence S in context c “ xac , hc y, only if:
– gpie rsg, ¿sq “ ac
– gpie rpl, ¿sq Ö ac
– gpie rsg, ¡sq “ hc

– gpie rpl, ¡sq Ö hc

– gpie rsg, ¬sq ‰ ac ^ gpie rsg, ¬sq ‰ hc

• The antecedent doesn’t have to c-command the pronoun [6].

(2) a.#They would win the election.
b. The people who voted for [John and Bill]I thought that theyi would win the election.
(i) The people who voted for John thought John would win the election.
(ii) The people who voted for Bill thought Bill would win the election.

• The person feature of the antecedent is reflected on the plural pronoun.

(3) a. WeI all think that wei are the smartest student.
b. The people who voted for [John and me]I thought that wei would win the election.
(i) The people who voted for John thought John would win
(ii) The people who voted for me thought I would win

Partial Binding

g

– gpie rpl, ¬sq Ö ac ^ gpie rpl, ¬sq Ö hc
g

• Claim 2: A pronoun may have a set of indices [1–3]: v proI w “ ‘iPI gpiq
• Claim 3: Indices may refer to (Skolemized) choice functions [6].

(8) A function f is a Skolemized choice function if for any plurality X and any sequence of n individuals
~y , f pX, ~y q Ñ X.
0
8g
E.g. they_8xe,ey p1e rpl, ¬sq “ rgp8xe,ey qspgp1e rpl, ¬sqq
0
8g
E.g. they_2xe,xe,eyy p9e rpl, ¬s, 5xe,ey p3rpl, ¬sqq “ rgp2xe,xe,eyy qspgp9e q, rgp5xe,ey qspgp3e rpl, ¬sqqq

• The distributivity operator D universally quantifies over choice functions (adding covers is a routine).
0
8g
grixe,ey ﬁÑf s
(9) D_ixe,ey XP “ Xe .@f P RelCFpXqrv XP w
pf pXqqs
where RelCFpXq “ tf | dompf q “ X ^ f pXq Ña Xu

• Semantically singular plural pronouns reflect the ‘range’ of values.
• Examples

• Plural pronouns can be bound by multiple quantifiers.

(4) Each of the studentsi thinks that each of the professorsj remembers theiri‘j first meeting.

• Part of i ‘ j can be bound by a plural noun phrase.

(5) The first-years think that each of the professors remembers their
I

j

i‘j

first meeting.

the first-years

D_8xe,ey think
they_8xe,ey p5e rpl, ¬sq

• Again, the person features of the antecedents matter.

(6) a. Each of the professorsi told mej that ouri‘j meeting was fun.
b. Most of the professorsI told mej that ouri‘j meeting was fun.
(7) a. We all think that each of the professors remembers our
first meeting.
b. The people who voted for [John and me]I asked Maryj if wei‘j were a couple.
I

j

– gp5e rpl, ¬sq “ the first years
are the smartest
student

– The pronoun does not have to be semantically bound by the antecedent

– gp2e rpl, ¿sq “ j ‘ ac

– gp6e rpl, ¬sq “ the people who voted for
John and me

i‘j
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• [1, 2] pursue a semantic account. But person
features are problematic.
• [3] makes use of ‘minimal pronouns’ and Feature
Transmission under semantic binding.
• Both accounts need an additional mechanism for
(3b), as they rely on c-command (also [4]).

thought
the people who
D_3xe,ey
voted for John and me
we_5xe,xe,eyy p2e rpl, ¿s, 3xe,ey p6e rpl, ¬sqq

would win

• Spell-out rules:

– first person if any of its index has r¿s

– second person if none of its indices has r¿s and at least
one of its indices has r¡s

– rgp5xe,xe,eyy qspj ‘ ac , xq
“ the candidate x voted for

– singular if its sole index has rsgs
– plural otherwise

– third person otherwise

• All features are semantically and morphologically interpreted (contra [3, 4])
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